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WHY ASK WHY ??

You guys are nothin' but a bunch of lazy, inconsiderate, selfish, greedy,
slack-jawed weenies!! There...I said it!! I feel better!! But it won't
change a thing, will it??

It could be said in another way. This reporter, objectively evaluating the
circumstances and the situation, would say "Your commitment to a
personal life for yourselves SUCKS!!"

* Why are you so soft in the middle when the rest of
your life is so hard?

* Why are you so short on attention, when your nights
are so long?

* Why is makin' a commitment to the 18th Annual Fishin'

Mission harder than puttin' your elbow in your ear?

Why ask why? Let me embellish....

Not too long ago, sparing no expense (okay, so it was some paper, an
envelope, a 29 cent stamp, and a little labor) the Fishin' Mission

Commission distributed it's first "Journal" for this year...clearly TWO
(2) months in advance! 1

The objective stir up interest and commitment to the upcoming 18th
Annual Fishin' Mission. The results really SUCKED 11

Tell us the truth confess...

* You didn't have $35.001

* You had the $35, but with alimony, child support,
blah, blah, blah!

* You hate Rugby Shirts!
* You like Rugby Shirts, but not for Fishin'!

* You just don't carel
* All the above 1

We've tried intimidation, embarassment, strong-arming, and hazing......
do we have to stoop to diggin' out old photos from the archived "Fishin'
Mission Dirt Files" to get you motivated ?1

Don't think for a moment that we're through with this issue...we're not

about to let you off with a subtle warning. Some of you are already Repeat

Offenders 11 If you have the guts, turn the page for some more grief...
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You should all (or almost all) be feeling a little guilty by now after

all, of the EIGHTY (80) newsletters that were mailed, the commission

received as many back for "bum" addresses as they received back as

responses FOUR II! Most embarassing was that the very first
response...check included...was from Rick Rockel at Ken's!! Thanks to
Rick, and Red, Wild Bill, and even O.D. for takin' the minute or so

required to respond!! The rest of you guys are DOGS!!

Well...What Now, You Say??

No sense cryin' over spilled beer! We obviously need to move to "PLAN B",

which is less expensive, has more options, and is hopefully more in tune

with the style in which you're accustomed!!

With serious assistance from Little Tommy Roberts (LTR?), we are now
offering Hanes "Beefy-T" T-Shirts short sleeves, with pockets...
Fishin' Mission logo on the back and the front pocket... for $10.00 each!
LTR and Walkbucks, as the official commission, hold exclusive rights to
the colors!! Take the chance!! Won't the suprise be worth it??

In addition, we plan to offer "Coolie" Cups the stylish way to keep

your brewskie cold!! These are the foam-tyPe..not styrie! We will have

the Fishin' Mission logo on the cups, AND we are also going to list all

attendees who buy cups right on the cups! Bitchin' huh? Kinda like a rock

concert?? Well maybe that's stretchin' it!

In any case NOW'S YOUR CHANCE!! The order form is attached, and must be
received at Fishin' Mission Headquarters by 5/15/91!! DO IT NOW!!
This time the deadline is real...DON'T MISS OUT!!

Recent Updates and Reports

Only a few weeks ago, Deits was talkin' proud that even his anniversary

wouldn't stop him now he's whinin' about some VISA meeting. Think the

Wright man will show if Brady J's??

There will even be a THIRD "Journal" this year (around May 25th) and we
hope to have "live" reports from Hands of a Man and LTR on Opening Day
action!!

Red has again assured us that video capability will be available, even in

camp so,don't forget to bring all your favorite "Disney" films!!

If anyone has heard from (and is willing to talk about it) from Les

Hilton, Steve Doyle, or Captain K - let us know. They were the "bum"
addresses, and they didn't get the "Journal"!!

Other "kinda sorta" commitments recently came from Country Joe, Woody, and

Boone (sure, we believe him). Response to this Journal will tell!

More information will be included in the next edition regarding the dinner

plans for Sunday Night!! Stay tuned and save your moneyl!

THE 18TH ANNUAL WILL BE HOTTER THAN GEORGIA ASPHALT!!! DON'T MISS IT!!
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18th ANNUAL FISHIN' MISSION

Official Order Form

Name:

This is the name that will be printed
on your "coolie"cups if you order any.

[NicknamesARE Acceptable]

FISHIN' MISSION T-SHIRTS: (INDICATE QUANTITY IN BOX)

Total Bucks:

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

ALL ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED AT FISHIN' MISSION HEADQU
BY 5/15/91!!

Gary Walker (TRUST ME!)
Fishin' Mission Headquarters
4404 Red Maple Court
Concord CA 94521

Send Checks Payable To:

Small: D X $10.00 ea =

Medium: D X $10.00 ea =

Large: D X $10.00 ea =

X-Large: D X $10.00 ea =

XX-Large: D X $10.00 ea =

"COOLIE" CUPS:

Quantity: D X $ 2.00 ea =


